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Preface 

 
Cambodia is one of the oldest countries in Southeast Asia and borders three countries: to the East and 

South by Vietnam, and to the West by Thai and Lao. It has 15 million people, covers an area of 

181,035 square kilometers, and its official language is Khmer. Its capital is called Phnom Penh.  

Cambodia has been member of the United Nations, and is one of ten ASEAN (Association of 

Southeast Asian Nation) members. 

 

Through civil wars nearly three decades, that severely disabled the country, particularly during the 

reign of   Cambodian Democracy Regime, Khmer Rouge, which slaughtered approximately three-

million people and damaged almost the entire infrastructures of human resources. 

 

After the Seventh liberation day, January, 1979 nearby the1980s, Cambodia freed the extremely evil 

circumstances, reconstructing the country from empty point on all sectors. Still, civil wars were not 

ended, therefore, the so-called separatist groups and weapon eruption still happening alongside the 

border between Cambodia and Thailand among many groups inside Cambodian country 

      
 In the 1990s, owing to aid from the United Nations, a general election was organized in Cambodia.  

Cambodia became the second kingdom which depended on the National Constitution of Cambodia, 

multiparty democracy, economy and economic market, having three main brains: legislative brain, 

executive brain and judicial brain, the tools of government to steer Cambodia under motto: Nation, 

Religion and King. The word religion refers to the Buddhism that is national religion. 

 

Presently, the Kingdom of the Cambodia is a developing country and is becoming globalized in part 

of the economy, market, technology, information technology, culture and civilization etc. It is also 

becoming negative influence of globalization, including the pornography culture, immorality, 

environment poison, mental and physical illnesses and sundry infected diseases which hinder the 

national development. 

 

For such a terrible  situation, Child and Youth Education Organization was founded to help people of 

Cambodia, setting its own definite aims in educating and magnifying awareness of morality, 

environment and health in the social lives of children and youth in community and teaching those who 

are involved in the society. It hopes that many civil organizations set up and use the programs, but 

generating Child and Youth Education Organization, permitted by the Interior Ministry and having 

been supported by the Cambodia and foreign donors both locally and abroad, is to provide education 

through Buddhism, and monks play very important role to educate, promulgate and advance morality, 

environment and health in practical lives. 

 

On June 21
st
, 2010, Child and Youth Education Organization initiated the worship programs about 

awareness of morality, environment and health in practical lives to target groups for a day in Svaykal 

monastery, Kakah commune, Santuk district, Kampong Thom Province, attended  by monks, nuns, 

teachers, village chiefs and police officials. The significance of the reports, in following pages, is a 

part of helping awareness of goal aims and activities of Child and Youth Education Organization 

including morality, environment and health in everyday lives in the present Cambodia, and we 

encourage criticism, grammatical or content –wise to further improve our programs.    

           

 

Report of Awareness Workshop on Morality, Environment and Health Education  
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On Jun 21
st
, 20 10, Svaykal Monastery, Kakah Commune, Santuk Distract, KampoThom     

 Province. 

 

On Jun 21
st
, 2010, Child and Youth Education Organization in ran an educational program about  

morality, environment and health in Svaykal monastery, Kakah commune,  Santuk district, kampong 

Thom Province with financial support from Ven.Ph.D. Khiev SamAng,  Board of Director.  
  

Program Introduction 

 
A- Composition of the Chairs of workshop 

Program.  

Composition of chairs participating in propagation 

meeting programs as below: 

1- Ven.Ph.D. Khiev Sam Ang, Board of Director as 

Leader 

 

2- Mr. Tem Thorn, Head of Commune Kakoh 

Council as Leader 

B-Composition of chairs of participants: 

 

1. Forty abodes of monasteries from forty monasteries in Santuk distract, kampong Tom Province. 

2. Six schools principal and teachers come from six primary and secondary schools in Kakah 

commune, Santuk distract, Kampong Tom Province.  

3. One Kakah commune committee member comes from Kakah commune, Santuk district, kampong 

Tom province. 

4. Five Buddhist monastery’s commissions, Buddhist clergymen and nuns come from SvayKal 

monastery. 

5. Two Station police officers from Kakah commune.  

6. Ten village chiefs in Kakah commune, Suntuk district, Kampong Tom province. 

7. Six school association chiefs from six schools in Kakah commune, Suntuk district, Kampong Tom 

province. 

8. One Healthy center Chief in Kakah commune, Suntuk district, Kampong Thom province 

9. One Phnom Santuk resort chief comes from Kakah commune, Suntuk districts, Kampong Tom 

province. 

10. One market chief in Kakah commune, Suntuk district, Kampong Tom province 

 

C-Saluting to national anthem and religious flag 

  

Leaders, most venerable monks and participants start the Program. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

D-Cause announcement  

 

 a) One day cause and propagation program declaration 
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I now describe the original purpose of the one day educational workshop. According to recent 

situations, involvement in social morality, environment 

and health is challenge and deadlock to bamboo shoot to 

develop Cambodia, and it is crippling the vulnerable, 

especially children and youth who are the backbone of 

our country. It is so pressing that we all must unite to 

handle these issues immediately. 

On the other hand, Ministry of Cults and Religions, 

Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport, Ministry of 

Health, Ministry of Labor, Vocational Training and 

Youth Rehabilitation of our government in Cambodia are 

powerfully practicing their own activities.  

  

Responding to the situation of children and youth, Child and youth Education Organization has 

founded morality, environment and health education programs accompanied by operation and 

participation from basic authorities and those who live in Kakah.  

 
 

E-Program Declaration  

  One day educational program  

F. Ven.Ph.D. Khiev Sam Ang ’Speech 

 

Delivering a speech by Ven.Ph.D. Khiev Sam Ang, a Board of Director of Child 

and Youth Education in order to Open workshop Program 
On June 21

st
, 2010 

I would like to faithfully salute the Triple Gem and all 

venerable monks and welcome Tem Thorn, Kakah 

commune committee chief very warmly. I would like to 

respect and welcome whole processes lovely. Initially, on 

the behalf  of non-governmental organizations which 

have implemented Child and Youth Education in 

Cambodia, I  am extremely excited with and welcome  

your  participation in the first workshop program  [in 

providing] « education about morality, environment and 

health in lives » on June 21
st
, showing the strong interest 

of all venerable  monks and laypeople joining us. 

  

With this opportunity, I would like to request permission from the composition of chairs, honorable 

guests and participants in order to inform them of the workshop purpose.  In the society, the child and 

youth morality is being sharply and worriedly deteriorated. We should find various ways to discuss 

this together to effectively follow and resolve the issues – Participants are to discuss and become 

aware of ways to help children and youth gain education about morality, environment and 

health in their lives.        
 

Welcome venerable monks and laypeople 
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In the name of Child and Youth Education Organization, I am pleased to tell you that Cambodian 

moral situations in lives are declining. Instead, foreign cultures imported to Cambodia cause children 

and youth to adhere to the negative cultures, especially, teenagers and adults, national significant 

human resource. Because of flowing foreign cultures such as languages, films, songs and clothes 

,which have been imported and spread across the country to children and youth, morality and  have 

diminished. In some cases, children and youth have copied the western cultures like wearing shorts, 

highlighting hair, and going out for entertainment , not going to schools, not obeying their parents, 

guardians and teachers, having a lot of immoral partners, playing games, using intoxicant and drug, 

joining gang and committing various wrongdoings, and recently, religious morality has concernedly  

lessened  as whole. 

 

  Especially in the period of the 

globalization, copying western 

cultures is a factor to immorally 

influence developing countries 

without discrimination. On the other 

hand, the activities are dependant on 

each nation, having decided whether 

to adopt them or not, and Cambodia 

has become such a bad situation. 

Again, on the behalf of non-

governmental organization, I insist 

that the authorities, the abbots, the 

teachers, the parents, the guardians 

and the involved institutions 

participate in encouraging and supporting the future of children and youth, critical to the development 

of country, meaning that children and youth have the morality, the dignity, healthy environment 

around them with the hygiene and the good health in their practical lives. I hope rigidly that from now 

on, the venerable monks and the laypeople, taking part in here, realize acts and require them to help 

children and youth, cooperating from all involved compositions to provide supreme profit for children 

and youth and the country; ; development .  

 

Welcome ladies and gentlemen  

 

The workshop programs are in the process  

because  the joint activities are intentionally 

united by authorities, Santuk distract office, office 

of Ministry of Religious Affairs, Santuk education 

office, Kakah commune office,  school principals, 

village chiefs, community chiefs, especially 

venerable monks, Buddhist committees and 

clergymen of Svay Kal monastery who provide a 

place to hold program. 

I thank Mr. Tem Thorn, Kakah commune council 

chief profoundly of spending priceless time to 

help society in the workshop program so that the 

program can be a success. 
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Finally, I send compositions of chairs, honorable guests and participants here good health, wisdom 

and every achievement for the advantage of our nation in order that our children and youths can 

accept the perfect morality, clean environment and proper health. 

ciram titthatu buddhasasane 

    

        May Buddhism be long-standing 

 

    

G. Mr.Tem Thorn’ speeches 

 

Delivering a speech by Mr. Tem Thorn, Kakah 

Commune Council, Santuk district Kampong 

Thom to open awareness workshop on morality, 

environment and health education in practical 

lives on 21
st
 June. 

The first time, I would like to respect 

Ven.Ph.D Khiev SamAng, Board of Director and 

venerable monks and welcome laypeople who are 

engaged in this workshop. About morality, 

environment and health educations in the practical 

lives, we do not only speak verbally but also practice 

these. I recognize that it is extremely strange since all monks have led activities. I wish that I could be 

here full day, except I am very busy.  Human being’s lives in the society are meaningful, which 

demand us to have physical hygiene and suitable environment, for example one who stands by us and 

does not clean up body has bad smell to us - making us  uncomfortable. 

 

 

Welcome ladies and gentlemen 

 

The morality, environment and health education programs are so important that society should 

also have development, for instance in elementary schools or junior high schools. If environment and 

health are negative, schools will be not be able to educate students. Moreover, if the environment is 

injurious and there is not the sanitation in lives as well, it will harm the health of the people and 

animals. 

 

Presently, Cambodia youth copy the foreign cultures, especially clothes. I met one dean who 

wondered how we knew the Khmer people - some have 

black hair, which was highlighted red. Therefore, there 

must not be such matters in Cambodia any further. We 

always say that the Lao eats food inappropriately. In fact, at 

the time when I went to take part in the national seminar on 

hygiene, Loa was equal to 36% of ideal hygiene, Thai was 

equal to 65% of ideal hygiene, Vietnam was equal to 86% 

of ideal hygiene, and Cambodia was only equal to 16% of 

ideal hygiene, so we must research diverse methods for 

improving the programs. Because we know that the national 

morality, environment and health continue to decline, we 

must pay close attention to propagate the programs. 
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 Those who are also aware of these must educate those who are unaware whereas the unaware must be 

brave to acknowledge their own shortcomings, being instructed. 

 

Finally, I would like to give blessings to Ven.Ph.D.Kiev Sam Ang, Board of Director of Child and 

Youth Education Organization, as well as venerable monks to possess wisdom, longevity and power 

in order to lead the Buddhists to prosperities and benefits. In addition, I would like to give deans, 

authorities, teachers and citizens who join the programs Four Buddhist Blessings: longevity, beauty, 

peace and power. 

 

I open the workshop programs about knowledge of morality, environment and health in practical lives 

through the Buddhism from now on. 

 

 

1. Presenting Child and Youth Education Organization and workshop 

programs 

-Welcome and introduction  

 a) Introduction  

Coordinators and participants are introduced to each other, showing 

position, residence and family situation.  

b) Time restriction to study and Fine 

-The establishment of one day workshop programs for participants and 

entire processes  

-Morning 
07h:30mn-11h:00mn 

 

-Evening 
02h:00mn-05h:00mn 

 

Discipline 

-Silent phone 

-Raise hand to question 

-Not interrupt 

-Fine late comer  

 

 

 

 

2-Clarifying purpose and workshop program 
Explaining purpose to participants to be watchful of Child and Youth Education Organization 
 

 

 

 

 

 

After showing purpose, coordinator linked to 

demonstrations such as 

1-Foundation of Child and Youth Education Organization 

CYEO is a non-governmental organization that is 

apolitical, does not serve the interest of any political 

party, [acts with] racial and religious tolerance and does 

not seek [to make] any private profits. 

  

CYEO was founded by a group of Buddhist monks on 

December 21, 2009. Its main aims are to contribute its 

 

All participants will be aware of Child and Youth Education Organization 
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efforts to the social development of Cambodia through education given to the children and youth to 

strengthen their morality, knowledge and vocational skill in kingdom of Cambodia. 

 

2-Central Headquarter 

#14, Wat Saravantejo, St. 172, Sangkat Chey 

Chumeath, Khan Daun Penh, Phnom Penh, 

Kingdom of Cambodia. Tell³ ¬ 855¦23 66 55 

777, 23 69 06 189 

E-mail: cyeocambodia@yahoo.com, Website: 

www.cyeo.org 

 

3-Vision 

A wish to see Cambodia children and youth live 

with rights and freedom with full support from 

society [provided ] without discrimination or 

exploitation, with heath and welfare with 

warmth and sufficient opportunity and access to 

education and a balance between knowledge and social morality. 

 

4-Mision  
To Promote rights, freedom, dignity, health, welfare and equal opportunities for children and youth in 

their live, [in addition to] learning general knowledge, technical knowledge, skills, social morality and 

encouraging them to take part in the development of national society. 

 

5-Purposes 
a) To be active in providing education about children’s rights and human rights with the aim of 

forbidding abuse, discrimination, trafficking and the exploitation of child and youth labor. 

b) To encourage and provide children and youth with knowledge about social morality, health and 

hygiene, the dangers of drug-using and various infective disease, building peace and nonviolence, 

awareness of the ecosystem and the social environment and awareness of Khmer arts, culture, 

religions, customs and traditions. 

c) Encourage and provide child and youth with life skills, techniques in receipt and distribution of 

information via the technology system as well as various [other] occupations by mean of providing 

short and long term training, affording every 

possibility, coordination and provision of 

capital through monasteries, and cooperation 

with local authorities and relevant institution. 

   

6-Target Groups 

-Children and youth at schools and 

communities. 

Explaining specific purpose and creating of 

propagation program goals 
The using of questions to disclose participants 

who cite coordinators’ expectation reach to 

make up one common goal and seek specific 

key words. 

Key words: Understanding, education, culture, 

morality, environment, health, and life. 

mailto:cyeocambodia@yahoo.com
http://www.cyeo.org/
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Question 

After listening speech of composition of chair and demonstration of propagation program, 

what did most venerable, ladies and gentlemen note and remember? 

Participants’ Answers 

Gaining knowledge and understanding about morality education, child and youth protection , 

non-hygiene, drug-using, children not going to school, gangster teenagers, human and drug-

smuggling, poison environment and unhealthiness and so on   

 

Preparation of words to make up one sentence with aim draught   

  

Propagation Object  

 

  
 

  

  

 

Topics chosen with agreement of aims resolved are education about morality, environment and 

health through Buddhism  

    

Case 1 – Morality Education through the Buddha Teachings by Ven. Mi Meoy 

  

The Enlightened one ( Sammasampudtha) expounded Dharma for 45 years; He had beings obtain 

happiness ,and peacefulness  and respect each other in society, especially the life of husband, wife and 

children. If they respect each other and have morality, knowing their own specific role, serious issues 

and conflicts will not arise. Every body along with grand children performs wholesome conducts 

through body, speech and mind: having the morality without injuring and killing a being’s life, 

stealing property, committing sexual misconduct, telling a lie and drinking intoxicant and using drug. 

Silava Sukkham Papunati means: one who has morality obtains happiness. Morality is the way of 

livelihood which associates with good attitude, discipline, and moral advice as well as benefit. 

   

 Case 2- Environment education through Buddhism by Ven.But Buntenh    

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lifestyle of Enlightened one who did not pass away circumstantially contacted with natural 

environment, the Buddha was born, obtained Enlightenment, preached and died mostly in the forest,    

All participants discuss and know activities about morality, 

environment and health in lives through Buddhism 

Buddhism 

And 

Environment 

Natural Environment Social Environment 

Diverse plants, Mountains, Lacks 

Rivers, seas, and Mines 

 

Humanity            Animal 
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whereas the Dharma that the Buddha focused on is human environment, nature of the world-living 

life. Therefore, it is obvious that the Buddha paid attention 

to and adored the environment.  

CYEO classifies environment into two parts through 

Buddhism 

1-Natural Environment 

2-Social Environment 
 Human beings and animals are fundamentally based on 

natural resources. Therefore, the Buddha has prevented 

beings from destroying the natural resources and 

deforesting living trees, and he has laid down rules for 

monks to not cut down a tree. The Buddha expounded that 

the distraction of forests and the natural resources causes the world to fall to turmoil and have natural 

disaster. In 2010, the world has natural disasters such as 40c
o
 heat, storm, floods, earthquakes, and 

collapsing earth which killed many people. 

World problems have emerged from phenomena of mind that has damaged natural resources. 

 

Case 3- Health education through Buddhism by Ven. Pen Popheng  

 

Arokya Parama Labha: Good health is the greatest gain. The Buddha attainted Enlightenment, 

having beings restrain body, speech, and mind because 

diseases appear in accordance with three doors. Term 

«health» means peace, healthy body and physical and 

mental welfare. People, who are healthy, always obtain 

positive consequences: having a lot of opportunities to gain 

education, making livelihood, not being discriminated 

against and minimizing the spending of money from 

family and society. Even the Buddha does not permit those 

who have long-standing diseases in the body to be 

ordained. The One Awakened has allowed monks 

(bhikkhu) and novices (samanera) to collect alms in 

villages by leg. These actions condition good health. 

  

Ven.Ph.D. Khiev SamAng repeats the Synthesis of the three topics: morality, environment and 

health through Buddhism 

 

-Morality Issues  

 

Everyone has morality in living, but some have it 

strong and weak. For instance, if you do not kill 

animals, you will be considered as moralist.  The 

Buddha has gotten us to use Five Proper Rights: not 

killing life, not stealing property, not committing 

sexual misconduct, not telling a lie and consuming 

intoxicants and drug. The Five Proper Rights are the 

morals in the world. Therefore, venerable monks and 

laypeople must have tolerance, have loving-kindness, 

have compassion, respect that which is  right, have 
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non-hatred, have non-aversion, understand obligation, and share knowledge and experience relying on 

our own understanding.  

 

 

-Environment Issues 

 Venerable monks and lay people must cherish forests, shield trees and clean monasteries, village and 

commune. We must think that if there are not forests, hot climate, non-rain, storm and deluge will also 

affect ourselves and society.   

 

- Health Issues 
Recently, if we analyze human health, we will see that 

it is affected by unhealthy food such as fishes, 

vegetables and beverages which are contaminated with 

chemical elements. Therefore, before eating them, we 

must wash, cook them completely and inspect the 

warranty carefully. You must advise children to be 

mindful of the hygiene in life and to clean up the 

ground around house, schools and monastery where 

avoid puddle, foamy mud and puddle of water that can 

result in disease. We must do laundry, purify using-

materials and have sanitation in eats with three 

principles: 

1-Purification of eating: comprehending sanitation, warranty and anatomy requirements. 

2-Purification of sleeping: protecting and cleaning up the sleeping places  

3-Purification of lives: Our daily livelihood must have hygiene constantly 

 Finally, I and CYEO firmly believe that all venerable monks, authorities, school principals, 

teachers and laypeople, who take part in this program, help to define morality, environment and health 

in the lives of members of their family and community.  

I would like to give Buddhists four Buddhist blessings: longevity, beauty, peace and power.  

  

   Evaluating to end section 

-Evaluating to  survey understanding and awareness of participants 
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The activity of jointly planting small trees (Kror Ghong) 

 
 

 May all the Buddha’s blessing protect these trees in the world  
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Conclusion 

 

After full day workshop about morality, environment and health is finished, we hope that all 

participants have been made clearly aware of and gained knowledge of educations about their own 

morality, environment and health in the daily life of common people, especially, children and youth 

who have declined by various factors. According to speech by Mr. Tem Thorn, Kakah Commune 

Committee chief about morality, Cambodian youths have copied and imported the fool cultures which 

have had conditions not agreeing with Cambodian temperaments such as gangs, adhering to nepotism 

and sparking insecurity in society etc. As for environment, he insisted that the schools, monasteries 

and various village associations be cleaned up, and part of sanitations be paid attention because they 

are a group effort which we must work together to solve. He added that if Cambodia is compared with 

other countries in Asia, our Cambodia is worse health and environment than other countries owing to 

limited awareness of citizens, especially in remote areas. Therefore, we conclude that Cambodian 

people, especially children and youth who have been bamboo shoot growing up to be bamboo shoot 

of our nation have obtained general knowledge and  knowledge about morality, environment and 

health in lives  which have not fitted various universal changes in present day. 

 

Finish 

 
Name list of workshop participants about « morality, environment and health in live» in 

Svaykal monastery, Kakas commune, santuk district, Kampong Thom Province 

On June 21
st
, 2010 

 

N
0
 Name Sex Position Unit 

1 Ven.Heol Say M Abbot of Monastery   Dorng Ktha 

2 Ven.Chhuorn Thou M Abbot of Monastery   Kompong Thmor 

3 Ven.Ngor Rin M Abbot of Monastery   Pnao 

4 Ven. Kaoet Sor M Abbot of Monastery   Snoa 

5 Ven.Thang Thoy M Abbot of Monastery   Boeng Lvea 

6 Ven.Part Sann M Abbot of Monastery   Rasmichaimangal 

7 Ven.ThanBunthoeun M Abbot of Monastery   Banhghachi 

8 Ven.Yun Chamraoun M Abbot of Monastery   Kirichamparam 

9 Ven.Phoak Visal M Abbot of Monastery   Tuolvihea 

10 Ven.Ma SuPhak M Abbot of Monastery   Poathivannaram 

11 Ven.Rass Sireiritthi M Chief Choamkrabao 

12 Ven.Ma Suphak M Chief Tbeongmeanritthi 

13 Ven.Mi Yoem M Abbot of Monastery   Thammanath 

14 Ven.Keo Nao M Abbot of Monastery   Chom Bakk 

15 Ven.Horn Channa M Abbot of Monastery   Banteayyoamaraj 

16 Ven.Nhung Kin M Abbot of Monastery   Sirivongsaram 

17 Ven.Pich Mabb M Abbot of Monastery   Pothivamsa 

18 Ven.Chhoet Som Art M Abbot of Monastery   Santukkrao 

19 Ven.Tuy Sukantha M Abbot of Monastery   Kirisukhsant 
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20 Ven.Nhoab jean M Abbot of Monastery   Candasiri 

21 Ven.chu Pisitthi M Abbot of Monastery   Kakah 

22 Ven.Yeit Yann M Abbot of Monastery   Arsromphnomsroch 

23 Ven. Ton Yean M Chief Arsromkrachao 

24 Ven.Phun Chit M Abbot of Monastery   Kraya 

25 Ven. Nut Yav M Abbot of Monastery   Arsromdammavinaya 

26 Ven.Hoe Toeun M Abbot of Monastery   Muniratanalaork 

27 Ven.Youn Hongheang M Abbot of Monastery   Arsromtrapamtrom 

28 Ven.Khom Khann M Abbot of Monastery   Brasat 

29 Ven.Loeum Phearum M Abbot of Monastery   Sangkhlam 

30 Mr.Brakk Bun Ean M Chief RamaniyatthanPhnomsantuk 

31 Mr.Korn Sitha M Principal School Hun Sen Santuk High School 

32 Mr.Buk Thin M Union Chief Tboung Krapaou School 

33 Mr.Meon Cheng M Union Chief Svay Kal Primary School 

34 Mr.Loem Heng M Principal School Tboung Krapaou School 

35 Mr.Yun Nim M Principal School Svay Kal  School 

36 Mr.Yong Heang M Village Chief Svay Kal 

37 Mr.Thai Ra M Village Chief Sala santuk 

38 Mr.Sem Yon M Village Chief Boeng Lvea 

39 Mis.Ou Keisa F Principal School Jime Primary School 

40 Mr.Pen Thai M Principal School Kakah Primary School 

41 Mr.Eom Samoeun M Village Chief Santuk knong 

42 Mr.Srey Sarorn M Committee Chief 
Svay Kal 

 pagoda 

43 Mr.Vong Thara M Station Police Kakah Commune 

44 Mr.Yang Thorn M 
Buddhist Clergyman 

Chief 
Svay kal Pagodia 

45 Mr.Puch Morn M Committee Chief Candasiri Pagoda 

46 Mr.Boen Thi M 
Deputy Buddhist 

Clergyman 
Svay Kal Pagoda 

47 Mr.Mr.Bun Jor M 
Buddhist Clergyman 

Chief 
Choam Chung Kiri Phnom Santuk 

48 Mr.Horng Sam M Village Chief Jeay Sbai 

49 Mrs.Keov Roeung F Committee Chief Kirisukh San 

50 Mrs.Kao Vanna F Village Member Kirivanta 

51 Mr.Lorn Sim M Village Chief Santuk Krao 

52 Mr.Sorm Phat M 
Former Principal 

School 
Svay Kal Primary School 

53 Mr.Kub BonHeng M village Chief Tboung Krapaoe 

54 Mr.Chhoem BunKeam M Deputy Village Chief Sala Santuk 

55 Ven.Yeang Srass M 
Chief Monk of 

Pagoda 
ChoamChongKiri Phnom Santuk 

56 Mrs.Kong Sinoeun F Board of Director Kakah Commune 

57 Mr.Li NguonTheang M Station Police Chief Kakah Commune 

58 Ven.Ngoem Bin M Monk Svay Kal Pagoda 

59 Ven.Chhay Chhann M Monk Svay Kal Pagoda 

60 Ven.Sron Nang M Monk Svay Kal Pagoda 
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61 Ven.Sea Keum Sang M Monk Svay Kal Pagoda 

62 Ven.Phann Vannaret M 
Right Deputy Chief 

Monk of pagoda 
Svay Kal Pagoda 

 

Composition of chair of coordinators and seminary manager  
 

N
0
 Name Sex Position Phone Number Others 

1 Ven.Khiev Sam Ang M Board of Director 097 976 066 
 

2 Ven.Sin SavatSothea M 
Member of Board of 

Directors 
 

 

3 Ven.Sem Pech M 
Member of Board of 

Directors 
 

 

4 Ven.Chheng Chhorvanny M Executive Director 012 997 654 
 

5 Ven.Ley HongLean  M 
Deputy Executive 

Director 
097 551 9993 

 

6 Ven.Yon BunYom M Member 012 526 884 
 

7 Ven.My Moey M Member 012 893 031 
 

8 Ven. Huy Hang  M Member 092 892 876 
 

9 Ven.Sorn Sotthy M Member 090 398 876 
 

10 Ven. Pen Sopheng M Member 097 944 4044 
 

11 Ven.Choem Hero M Member 092 576 536 
 

12 Ven.But Buntenh M Member  
 

13 Mr.Hun Vityea M Member 012 714 767 
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Awareness workshop on   morality, environment and health in lives 
On Jun 21

st
, 2010, Svaykal monastery, kakah commune, santuk district   Kampong Thom Province. 

 

Morning 

 

      
-07 h: 30 mn-07 h: 50 mn: Participants arrive and 

register. 
-07 h: 50 mn-08 h: 00 mn: Composition of chair reaches 

and registers. 

-08 h: 00 mn-08 h: 10 mn:  Program starts 

-08 h: 10 mn-08 h: 15 mn: Introduce the Composition of 

chair and honorable guess  

-08 h: 15 mn-08 h: 20 mn:  Salute to Cambodian National 

and Anthem Flag 

-08 h: 15 mn-08 h: 25 mn: Ven.Kiev SamAng’s welcome 

speech  

-08h: 15mn-08h: 30mn: Kakah Commune Council Chef, 

Mr.TemTorn’s speech to open propagation meeting program 

-08 h: 30 mn-08 h: 35 mn: Composition of Chairs’ Return 

-08 h: 35 mn-08 h: 45 mn: Coordinator’s Welcome and Introduction to Each Other 

-08 h: 45 mn-09 h: 00 mn: Relax to eat snack in morning 

-09 h: 00 mn-09 h: 15 mn: Indicate workshop purpose 

-09 h: 15 mn-09 h: 45 mn Introduction to CYEO 

a. Foundation of CYEO (05mn) 

b. Central Headquarter (05mn) 

c. Vision of CYEO (05mn) 

d. Mission 0f CYEO (05mn) 

e. Purposes of CYEO (05mn) 

f. Target Groups of CYEO (05mn) 

 

-09 h: 45mn -11 h: 00mn: Indicating morality, 

environment and health in Lives 

a. Morality 

b. Environment 

c.Health 

 

-11h: 00mn-11h: 14h: 00 mn: Relax to have 

lunch 

 

   Evening 
 

-14 h: 00 mn-15h: 15 mn: Continuing to indicate morality, environment and health 

-15 h: 15 mn-15h: 30 mn: Relaxing to drink refreshment and to eat snack 

-15 h: 30 mn -16 h: 00 mn: Questions and answers 

-16h: 00mn-16h: 15mn: Sharing valuation papers, participants’ interesting and Re-collecting papers  
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